Burning in the heavens
The worlds will always one up you
This I feel as if I keep telling it somebody will hear it
I know the system
I was almost co-creator
I planned to buy a whole island to my self
Just so I can have my privet life
I look at the skies and wonder about the answers
But I wonder about the lies
I can’t tell you that you will always get them
But putting faith into them might help
I looked under every rock and stone
I told myself it will be different today
Then someone tried to make me slit my wrist
And forever they will burn in my own personal hell
With the help from shads’ we built everything
This is our kingdom
And we won’t allow you to try assassinate us in the streets
It won’t happen
All though the fan base keeps growing
I will remember each fan personally
This is my promise
When they asked for autographs I will take my time to sign them
When they send me fan mail I will promise I will sit and read and reply
This isn’t a lie
I pray to reach my goals
And someday soon I will
The finish line I can see it now
I won’t be like all the rest signing my name for some bounced check
I won’t allow no one to take my name and ruin my plans
Because I’ve seen something you haven’t
I’ve seen something if I told you, you wouldn’t believe me
I hate the fact you think we have something in common
I know my friends
But I know my enemies better because they aren’t bullshitting me
Someday soon I will come back
You just don’t wanna be there when that happens
My scars run so deep
They will always be a part of me hiding them
What’s the point?
If you think you can do this better than me
I would love to see
Burning in the heavens
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